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The present study examined the effects of short-term perceptual training on normal-hearing
listeners’ ability to adapt to spectrally altered speech patterns. Using noise-band vocoder processing,
acoustic information was spectrally distorted by shifting speech information from one frequency
region to another. Six subjects were tested with spectrally shifted sentences after five days of
practice with upwardly shifted training sentences. Training with upwardly shifted sentences
significantly improved recognition of upwardly shifted speech; recognition of downwardly shifted
speech was nearly unchanged. Three subjects were later trained with downwardly shifted speech.
Results showed that the mean improvement was comparable to that observed with the upwardly
shifted training. In this retrain and retest condition, performance was largely unchanged for
upwardly shifted sentence recognition, suggesting that these listeners had retained some of the
improved speech perception resulting from the previous training. The results suggest that listeners
are able to partially adapt to a spectral shift in acoustic speech patterns over the short-term, given
sufficient training. However, the improvement was localized to where the spectral shift was trained,
as no change in performance was observed for spectrally altered speech outside of the trained
regions. © 2003 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1537708#

PACS numbers: 43.71.Ky, 43.71.An, 43.66.Ts@CWT#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Cochlear implants transform acoustic sounds into e
trical signals that directly stimulate remaining auditory ner
fibers, thereby partially restoring hearing sensation to p
foundly deaf patients. Multi-channel cochlear implant spee
processors divide acoustic signals into several freque
bands, extract the temporal envelope information from e
band, convert the acoustic amplitudes into electric curre
and deliver the electric currents to appropriate electro
situated within the cochlea. To recreate the tonotopic dis
bution of activity within the normal cochlea, the amplitud
envelope from low-frequency bands is delivered to api
electrodes~on an appropriate carrier! and the amplitude en
velope from high-frequency bands is delivered to basal e
trodes. The frequency-to-electrode mapping provides sp
tral cues for speech recognition by cochlear implant listen
The frequency-to-electrode mapping necessarily compre
a wide acoustic frequency range onto the limited cochl
extent of the implanted electrode array. The acoustic
quency ranges mapped to the stimulating electrodes wil
shifted as well as compressed. Implant patients may var
terms of electrode insertion depths and neural populatio
and the degree of spectral shifting and compression ma
different for individual implant users.

The spectral shift via the frequency-to-electrode m
ping can acutely affect implant listeners’ speech recognit
abilities. Several experiments have explored implant list
ers’ ability to recognize spectrally shifted speech patter
given little or no time for adaptation. For example, Fu a

a!Electronic mail: qfu@hei.org
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Shannon ~1999a,b! investigated the interaction betwee
acoustic frequency allocation and electrode location
Nucleus-22 cochlear implant listeners using experimen
four-channel continuous interleaved sampling speech pro
sors. In these studies, vowel recognition was measured
function of ten different frequency allocations and two s
of four-electrode configurations. Each frequency allocat
represented the same cochlear extent but different coch
locations based on Greenwood’s frequency-to-place form
~Greenwood, 1990!. Results showed that for a given ele
trode configuration, the best vowel score was obtained wit
only a narrow range of frequency allocations. When the
cation of the stimulating electrodes was shifted by 3 mm,
frequency allocation that produced the best vowel recog
tion also shifted by 3 mm. These results suggest that spe
recognition with cochlear implants is highly sensitive to t
mapping between frequency allocation and the location
the stimulating electrodes. A severe mismatch between
quency allocation and electrode location could result in
dramatic and immediate deterioration in speech performa
The effect of spectral mismatch was also explored in norm
hearing subjects listening to noise-band simulations of
implant speech processor in the same study. The carrier
quency bands were fixed while the analysis filter bands w
systematically shifted. The results showed that the best
formance was achieved when the analysis filter bands
the carrier filter bands were matched or closely match
Performance was unchanged as long as the spectral
match between the analysis filters and carrier filters wa
mm or less~in terms of Greenwood’s function!. However,
the performance dropped steeply for both apically and
wardly shifted speech when the spectral mismatch betw
1065065/8/$19.00 © 2003 Acoustical Society of America
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analysis and carrier filters exceeded 3 mm. In conclus
while some degree of spectral mismatch can be tolerated~;3
mm!, speech recognition can suffer acutely if the spec
mismatch is too severe.

While a severe spectral mismatch may cause a sig
cant performance drop under acute testing conditions,
difficult to gauge the significance of the frequency-t
electrode assignments tested in such studies because su
were given no time to adapt to the new patterns of electr
stimulation. Several studies have noted improved speech
formance by cochlear implant patients after long-term ex
sure to new electrical stimulation patterns provided by
dated speech processors, speech processing strategies,
clinical fitting systems~e.g., Wilsonet al., 1991; Pelizzone
et al., 1999!. For example, Pelizzoneet al. ~1999! reported
that, initially, vowel identification scores were unchanged
a group of Ineraid users who switched from the compres
analog ~CA! to the continuous interleaved sampler~CIS!
speech processing strategy. However, after 6 months of
perience with the new CIS strategy, these subjects’ vo
identification scores were significantly better than those
tained with the previous CA processor. When the subje
were switched back to their previous CA processor, vow
perception scores returned to the same levels measure
fore switching to the CIS strategy. This example illustra
that ‘‘acute’’ experiments may provide different results th
those of long-term studies. As cochlear implant users bec
more experienced with the implant device and parame
changes to the speech processor, they may be able to la
overcome initial difficulties associated with spectral dist
tions.

To further investigate the importance of frequency-
electrode assignment on speech performance by cochlea
plant users, the longer-term effects of frequency-to-electr
assignment have also been explored in cochlear implant
teners~Fu et al., 2002; McKay and Henshall, 2002; Skinn
et al., 1995!. Skinneret al. ~1995! found that six out of seven
Nucleus-22 implant patients using the SPEAK strategy p
formed better in vowel tests with frequency allocation Ta
7 ~120–8658 Hz! than with frequency Table 9~150–10 832
Hz!. In the SPEAK strategy, the frequency allocation tab
determine the frequency-to-electrode assignment. Skin
et al. argued that Table 7 assigned more electrodes to im
tant frequency regions below 1 kHz, thereby improvi
vowel recognition. Similarly, McKay and Henshall~2002!
investigated whether selectively increasing the discrimi
tion of low-frequency information by altering the frequenc
to-electrode allocation would improve speech perception
cochlear implant patients. Results showed that some sub
were able to adapt to frequency shifts up to ratio change
1.33, as well as changes in the distribution of stimulat
electrodes, given 2 weeks’ experience. Fuet al. ~2002! mea-
sured speech performance over time in three Nucleus-22
chlear implant subjects who, for a 3-month period, contin
ously wore experimental speech processors that were alt
in terms of the frequency-to-electrode assignment. A la
frequency shift was employed in the study in which the f
quency boundary assigned to electrodes was lowered b
oct in two subjects and 0.68 oct in one subject. Base
1066 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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speech performance using each subject’s clinically assig
speech processor was measured just prior to implementa
of the experimental processor. Results showed that the
perimental processor produced significantly lower perf
mance on all measures of speech recognition immedia
following implementation, consistent with the results fro
the previous ‘‘acute’’ experiments~Fu and Shannon, 1999a
b!. Over the 3-month test period, all measures were sign
cantly higher than those measured immediately post-fitti
These results indicated that long-term exposure to
frequency-shifted speech processor significantly reduced
initial performance deficit. However, even after 3 month
exposure, speech recognition with the experimental proc
sors remained significantly lower than baseline levels m
sured with the clinically assigned processors, suggesting
detrimental effects of a severe spectral mismatch were
deed long-standing, though not as damaging as were
observed. Similar results have also been reported in norm
hearing subjects listening to an acoustic simulation of a
chlear implant. Rosenet al. ~1999! examined the effect of
short-term training on normal-hearing listeners’ perception
spectrally shifted four-channel noise-band speech. Subj
were able to improve from nearly no recognition to identif
ing correctly nearly 30% of words in sentences in only 3
h. However, recognition of spectrally shifted speech
mained significantly lower than that of unshifted speech.

These short- and long-term studies suggest that sub
may be able to completely adapt to the new speech patt
as long as the spectral mismatch is moderate~e.g., frequency
shifts up to ratio changes of 1.3!. However, if the spectra
mismatch is severe~e.g., 1-oct frequency shift!, complete
adaptation may not occur within a somewhat long obser
tion period~e.g., 3 months!, though partial adaptation to th
new speech patterns may occur. It is also unclear in th
studies whether adaptation was restricted to the trai
speech patterns or due to subjects’ reshaping of inte
speech representations. The present study investigated
effects of short-term learning on spectrally altered speec
six normal-hearing subjects listening to noise-band simu
tions of a cochlear implant speech processor. Sentence
ognition scores were measured as a function of the amo
of spectral distortion, which was achieved by restricting c
chlear stimulation to simulate various implant electrode
sertion depths, ranging from a very deep to a very shal
insertion. To simulate shallow electrode insertions, acou
speech signals were delivered to basal cochlear locati
resulting in upwardly shifted~basally shifted! speech pat-
terns; to simulate deep electrode insertions, acoustic sp
signals were delivered to apical cochlear locations, resul
in downwardly shifted~apically shifted! speech patterns. Af-
ter baseline measures for all simulated electrode locatio
subjects were trained using the most upwardly shifted spe
and then retested at all simulated electrode locations afte
training. Subjects were also trained later using the m
downwardly shifted speech and retested at all simulated e
trode locations. Several hypotheses concerning training w
spectrally shifted speech were explored.

The first hypothesis predicted that training with the mo
upwardly shifted speech might indeed improve recognit
Q.-J. Fu and J. J. Galvin III: Short-term training of altered speech
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of upwardly shifted speech, but that recognition of dow
wardly shifted speech might be reduced; recognition
close-matched speech would not be affected. The underl
mechanism for this ‘‘shift hypothesis’’ is a slight adjustme
to the internal speech representations due to training w
upwardly shifted speech patterns, resulting in a larger sp
tral mismatch between downwardly shifted speech and
now-reshaped internal representations of speech; sub
would become ‘‘biased’’ toward the upwardly shifted spee
patterns. However, because subjects would continue to m
use of the normal speech patterns in listening conditions
yond the experiment, there would be no change in per
mance for experimental conditions in which the spectral d
tortions were closely matched to the long-establish
normal speech patterns. The second hypothesis predicted
improved recognition might be restricted to the~upwardly
shifted! trained speech patterns, while performance with
untrained ~downwardly shifted! speech would not be af
fected. The underlying mechanism for this ‘‘local adap
tion’’ hypothesis is that the subjects, in adapting to the~up-
wardly shifted! trained speech, develop alternativ
representations of speech while preserving the previous
ternal’’ representations. The third hypothesis predicted t
training with upwardly shifted speech would improve t
recognition of both upwardly and downwardly shifte
speech. The underlying mechanism of this ‘‘global adap
tion’’ hypothesis is that as subjects gradually adapt to
~upwardly shifted! trained speech patterns, they develop
aptitude for adapting to spectrally distorted speech in g
eral, regardless of the shift direction. Figure 1 illustrates
potential outcomes of short-term training based on th
three hypotheses.

II. METHODS

A. Subjects

Six normal-hearing listeners aged 25 to 35 participa
in the present experiment. All subjects had thresholds be
than 15 dB HL at audiometric test frequencies from 250
8000 Hz and all were native speakers of American Engl
All subjects were paid for their efforts.

B. Signal processing

Twenty-channel noise-band speech processors were
to simulate cochlear implant speech processing, and w

FIG. 1. Three hypothetical outcomes of training with spectrally alte
speech. The solid lines represent the baseline data prior to training an
dashed lines show the predicted performance after training.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003 Q.-
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implemented as follows. Speech signals were band-pass
tered into 20 frequency bands using eighth-order Butterwo
filters. To evaluate the effect of acoustic input range, t
groups of analysis bands were used: frequency alloca
Table 9 used in the Nucleus-22 implant~150–10 831 Hz! and
frequency allocation Table 6 used in the Nucleus-24M i
plant ~116–7871 Hz!. The temporal envelope of each ban
was extracted by half-wave rectification and low-pass filt
ing at 160 Hz. The envelope was used to modulate a w
band noise that was then spectrally limited by a band-p
filter ~carrier band!. The corner frequencies and bandwidt
of the carrier frequency bands were dependent on the si
lated electrode insertion depth. The frequency range of
carrier bands was determined by the following equation:

p~ i !5P010.75* i , i 50,1,...,20, ~1!

whereP0 is the most apical carrier band location for a giv
frequency allocation in mm~from the apex!. The corner fre-
quencies of the carrier bands were determined by the foll
ing equation, from Greenwood~1990!:

f ~ i !5165.4* ~10P~ i !* 0.0620.88!. ~2!

Note that Eq.~2! assumes a 35-mm-long cochlea; actual c
chlea lengths can vary by several mm. Combining Eqs.~1!
and ~2!, all corner frequencies of carrier frequency ban
were determined for a given insertion depth. Between ad
cent carrier bands, the crossover attenuation was23 dB. The
most apical carrier band location (P0) varied between 7.75
and 15.25 mm from the apex of the cochlea~or 27.25 to
19.75 mm from the base! to simulate a range of deep t
shallow electrode insertion depths. Six carrier band f
quency ranges were generated between these endpo
Table I lists the corner frequencies of the analysis and car
bands used in the experiment. Schematic diagrams of exp
mental conditions are shown in Fig. 2.

The outputs of the carrier bands were then summed
presented to listeners seated in a sound-treated booth via
loudspeaker~Tannoy Reveal! at 70 dBA. Figure 3 shows the
spectral envelope of the phoneme /i/; spectral envelopes
shown for both the unprocessed speech and for the
channel noise-band processed speech at three cochlear
tions ~simulated insertion depths!. The top panel shows the
spectral envelopes when NU-22 Table 9 was used for
analysis filters; the bottom panel shows the spectral en
lopes when the NU-24 Table 6 was used. Note the differ
degrees of spectral mismatch caused by the different
quency allocation tables.

C. Speech materials and procedures

Recognition of words in sentences was measured u
novel sentences from the IEEE sentence corpus~IEEE,
1969!. The sentences were digitized recordings spoken
one male talker~recorded at House Ear Institute!. The IEEE
sentences were of easy to moderate difficulty. For testin
list was chosen pseudo-randomly from among 72 lists,
sentences were chosen randomly, without replacement, f
the ten sentences within that list; two lists were used for e
testing session. Subjects responded by repeating the sen

d
the
1067J. Fu and J. J. Galvin III: Short-term training of altered speech
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TABLE I. The cutoff frequencies of two analysis filters and six carrier filters. CF0 represents the lower c
and CF1 represents the upper cutoff for the lowest filter band. Numbers in the table for CF2–CF20 rep
the upper cutoff of the frequency band assigned to successively higher frequency bands.

Analysis filters Carrier filters

NU22 NU24 P057.75 P059.25 P0510.75 P0512.25 P0513.75 P0515.25

CF0 150 116 337 448 585 753 960 1214
CF1 350 243 390 513 665 851 1081 1363
CF2 550 393 448 585 753 960 1214 1528
CF3 750 540 513 665 851 1081 1363 1710
CF4 950 687 585 753 960 1214 1528 1913
CF5 1150 833 665 851 1081 1363 1710 2138
CF6 1350 978 753 960 1214 1528 1913 2387
CF7 1550 1125 851 1081 1363 1710 2138 2663
CF8 1768 1285 960 1214 1528 1913 2387 2970
CF9 2031 1477 1081 1363 1710 2138 2663 3310
CF10 2333 1696 1214 1528 1913 2387 2970 3687
CF11 2680 1949 1363 1710 2138 2663 3310 4106
CF12 3079 2238 1528 1913 2387 2970 3687 4570
CF13 3571 2597 1710 2138 2663 3310 4106 5085
CF14 4184 3043 1913 2387 2970 3687 4570 5656
CF15 4903 3565 2138 2663 3310 4106 5085 6289
CF16 5744 4177 2387 2970 3687 4570 5656 6992
CF17 6730 4894 2663 3310 4106 5085 6289 7771
CF18 7885 5734 2970 3687 4570 5656 6992 8635
CF19 9238 6718 3310 4106 5085 6289 7771 9594
CF20 10 823 7871 3687 4570 5656 6992 8635 10 657
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as accurately as possible; the experimenter tabulated
rectly identified words and sentences. Subjects were tra
daily using the DARPA/TIMIT acoustic-phonetic continuou
speech corpus~Garofolo et al., 1993!. The multi-talker
TIMIT sentences were of moderate to extreme difficulty. F
training, subjects auditioned a set of 300 sentences proce
by the most upwardly shifted noise-band processor~15.25
mm from the apex!. Subjects viewed the text of the senten
as the sentence was played, and were allowed to repea
sentence as often as they liked.

The six subjects were divided into two groups. Thr
subjects were given speech processors using the Nucleu

FIG. 2. Frequency ranges for the analysis and carrier filter bands. The
tom two bars show the analysis filter range for frequency allocation Tabl
~Nucleus-22! and 6~Nucleus-24!. The upper six bars show the carrier ban
frequency ranges for six simulated electrode insertion depths, ranging
deep ~7.75 mm from the apex! to shallow ~15.25 mm from apex!. The
frequency range of the carrier bands was fixed to simulate the coch
extent of an inserted electrode array.
oc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
or-
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r
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-22

Table 9 analysis filters and three were given speech pro
sors using the Nucleus-24 Table 6 analysis filters. The tes
and training was conducted as follows. Baseline~pretraining!
data for all simulated insertion depths were collected on
1, using the IEEE sentences. Over the next four days, s
jects trained with TIMIT sentences processed by the m
upwardly shifted noise-band processor~15.25 mm from the
apex!. On day 5, after a final training session, subjects w
retested for all simulated insertion depths. The three subj
who were assigned NU-22 Table 9 were retested and tra
using the most downwardly shifted speech~7.75 mm from
apex! at a later date~3–10 days after completing testing an
training with the most upwardly shifted speech!.

III. RESULTS

Figure 4 shows the mean IEEE sentence recogni
scores for all speech processor conditions before and a
subjects were trained with spectrally shifted TIMIT se
tences. Figure 4~a! shows data for the three subjects assign
the Nucleus-22 Table 9 analysis filters, before and after tra
ing with TIMIT sentences processed by the most upwar
shifted noise-band processor. Figure 4~b! shows data for the
three subjects assigned the Nucleus-24 Table 6 analysis
ters, before and after training with TIMIT sentences pr
cessed by the most upwardly shifted noise-band proces
Figure 4~c! shows data for the three subjects assigned
Nucleus-22 Table 9 analysis filters, before and after train
with TIMIT sentences processed by the most downwar
shifted noise-band processor; this additional train and re
condition was performed 3–10 days after subjects had c
pleted the earlier train and test condition. The solid li
shows baseline data before the training while the dashed
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FIG. 3. The effects of analysis and
carrier frequency ranges on the spe
tral envelope of the vowel /i/. The top
panel shows the frequency analysis b
Nucleus-22 Table 9. The unprocesse
spectral envelope is shown in th
shaded area, and the individual anal
sis bands are shown in the shade
area. The signal was analyzed b
Table 9 and the amplitude envelop
from each filter band was used t
modulate a corresponding carrie
band, depending on the simulate
electrode location. The spectral enve
lope of /i/ is shown for three carrier
band locations, ranging from a simu
lated deep electrode insertion~7.75
mm from apex! to a simulated shallow
insertion. The bottom panel shows th
effect of frequency analysis by
Nucleus-24 Table 6 on the spectral en
velope for three simulated electrod
insertion depths.
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shows the data after the 5 days of training. The filled sy
bols show the simulated insertion depth at which subje
were trained.

For subjects assigned the Nucleus-22 Table 9 anal
filters @Fig. 4~a!#, baseline measures showed that mean s
tence recognition was best with a simulated insertion de
of 12.25 mm from the apex~slightly more basal than the
typical insertion depth of 10 mm from apex!. Baseline per-
formance was largely unchanged for adjacent simulated e
trode insertion depths~10.75 to 13.75 mm from the apex!. A
large performance drop~;50 percentage points! was ob-
served for the most apically situated carrier bands (P0

57.75 mm). A smaller drop in recognition~14 percentage
points! was observed for the most basally situated car
location (P0515.25 mm). After training with upwardly
shifted speech, a Studentt-test revealed no significant differ
ence between pre- and posttraining performance for the
cal and mid-cochlea carrier locations (p.0.05). However, a
Studentt-test revealed a significant improvement at the m
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003 Q.-
-
ts
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n-
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basally situated carrier location where training had been p
formed (p50.02).

For subjects assigned the Nucleus-24 Table 6 anal
filters @Fig. 4~b!#, baseline measures showed that peak s
tence recognition was found for a range of apical to m
cochlea carrier band locations~close to the typical electrode
insertion depth 10 mm from the apex!. Baseline recognition
scores were nearly unchanged for simulated electrode in
tion depths ranging between 7.75 and 10.75 mm from
apex. However, there was a large performance drop~67 per-
centage points! for the most basally situated carrier locatio
(P0515.25 mm). After training with upwardly shifted
speech, performance at the most basal carrier location
proved by more than 20 percentage points (p50.03). Slight
improvement was also observed at nearby basal carrier l
tions after training. Improvement at apical and middle carr
locations was minimal.

Subjects who were assigned the Nucleus-22 Tabl
analysis filters were also trained with TIMIT sentences p
1069J. Fu and J. J. Galvin III: Short-term training of altered speech
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FIG. 4. Baseline pretraining and posttraining results f
IEEE sentence recognition with 20-channel noise-ba
processors. Subjects were trained with either upwar
shifted or downwardly shifted 20-channel speech. Pa
~a! shows results for three subjects assigned the f
quency analysis filters from Nucleus-22 Table 9~150–
10 823 Hz!, trained with upwardly shifted speech. Pan
~b! shows results for three subjects assigned the f
quency analysis filters from Nucleus-24 Table 6~116-
7871 Hz!, trained with upwardly shifted speech. Pan
~c! shows results for the three subjects assigned the
quency analysis filters from Nucleus-22 Table 9@same
subjects shown in panel~a!# who were retested and
trained with downwardly shifted speech after comple
ing the training with upwardly shifted speech. Thex
axis shows the carrier band locations for various sim
lated electrode insertion depths; they axis shows per-
cent correct. The solid lines show baseline perfo
mance; the dashed lines show performance after fi
training sessions. The filled circles show the carr
band location where training was performed.
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cessed by the most downwardly shifted noise-band proce
~7.75 mm from the apex! at a later date. This training an
retesting was performed between 3 and 10 days after c
pleting training with upwardly shifted speech. The addition
train and retest condition was created because the bas
performance deficit observed at the most basal carrier lo
tion was much less than that observed at the most ap
carrier location. In fact, the subjects using the Nucleus
Table 9 filters analysis filters had relatively high levels
sentence recognition at the most basal carrier locationP0

515.25 mm). Note that subjects assigned the Nucleus
Table 6 analysis filters did not participate in this addition
train and retest condition because near-peak baseline pe
mance was observed at the most apical carrier locat
meaning there was little room for improvement. Mean p
formance for this train and retest condition is shown in F
4~c!. Baseline performance for all simulated insertion dep
was remeasured before training with downwardly shif
speech, and are shown by the solid line. Similar to the ea
baseline measures, peak performance in the retested bas
measures was found at the simulated electrode inse
depth of 12.25 mm from the apex. In the retested base
measures, there remained a slight performance drop a
most basal carrier location (P0515.25 mm). However, the
performance deficit at this carrier location was less than
observed in the original baseline measures. In fact, the
tested baseline scores were quite similar to the posttrai
performance of the previous experiment@as shown by the
dashed line in the panel 4~a!#. After training with the most
downwardly shifted speech, mean recognition scores
mained relatively unchanged at the middle and basal ca
locations. However, significantly improved recognition w
observed for the trained apical carrier locationsp
,0.001).

IV. DISCUSSION

The results demonstrate that short-term training w
spectrally altered speech can significantly improve the r
ognition of the trained speech patterns. However, the
provement was generally restricted to the cochlear loca
where the training had taken place. The results strongly s
1070 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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port the hypothesis of ‘‘local adaptation,’’ which asserted th
subjects would only adapt to the specific spectral misma
on which they were trained. The results also suggest
subjects may have developed alternate spectral patterns
training with spectrally altered speech, while retaining pre
ous ‘‘internal’’ representations, at least over the short term

Training with upwardly shifted speech indeed improv
the recognition of upwardly shifted speech, while not affe
ing speech recognition at the apical and mid-cochlea car
locations. Similarly, the follow-up training with downwardl
shifted speech improved the recognition of downward
shifted speech and did not affect speech recognition at
basal and mid-cochlea carrier locations. The subjects w
were assigned the Nucleus-22 Table 9 analysis filters par
pated in both training experiments, with downwardly shift
speech training occurring at a later date~3–10 days after
completion of upwardly shifted speech training!. It was in-
teresting to observe that the improved recognition of u
wardly shifted speech~after training with upwardly shifted
speech! was largely retained, at least over the short term. T
recollected baseline data~before training with downwardly
shifted speech! showed that recognition of upwardly shifte
speech was similar to the levels of performance after train
with upwardly shifted speech. After 5 days of training wi
and improved recognition of downwardly shifted speec
recognition of upwardly shifted speech remained at the r
ollected baseline levels~which were the same levels after th
earlier training with upwardly shifted speech!. These results
suggest that subjects may have temporally preserved~‘‘inter-
nalized’’! the upwardly shifted speech patterns while acco
modating the newly trained downwardly shifted speech p
terns.

The ‘‘local adaptation’’ to spectrally altered speech su
gests that listeners are able to accommodate alternate sp
patterns, while preserving previously accommodated p
terns. If a ‘‘global adaptation’’ had occurred, in which su
jects’ performance improved at all carrier band locatio
subjects may have simply been adapting to the reduced s
tral resolution of the noise-band processors. Given eno
time and training at various carrier locations, the combin
improvements from the localized training might cumul
Q.-J. Fu and J. J. Galvin III: Short-term training of altered speech
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tively amount to a ‘‘global adaptation.’’ If a ‘‘shifted adapta
tion’’ adaptation had occurred, in which the improvemen
due to localized training also produced a deficit at other c
rier locations, subjects would be unable to retain previou
learned spectral patterns.

There was an interactive effect between the freque
analysis range and the place of stimulation in both base
and posttraining measures. The baseline performa
showed that, acutely measured, frequency alloca
Nucleus-22 Table 9~150–10 823 Hz! was better for basa
carrier locations that simulated shallow electrode insertio
while frequency allocation Nucleus-24 Table 6~116–7871
Hz! was better for middle and apical carrier locations th
simulated typical and deep insertion depths. As insert
depths of 10 mm or more from the apex are typical for co
temporary implant devices, the frequency allocation used
Nucleus-24 Table 6 should provide the best results, as
degree of spectral mismatch may somewhat reduced. S
reduced spectral mismatch result may have contributed to
improved speech recognition observed in a previous st
~Skinner et al., 1995! with Nucleus-22 patients who wer
reassigned frequency allocation Table 7~120–8568 Hz!
rather than the default frequency allocation Table 9. Skin
et al. ~1995! argued that the improvement was due to t
better spectral resolution in the low-frequency region.
contrast, the long-term studies conducted by Fuet al. ~2002!
revealed that improved spectral resolution in the lo
frequency region may not, in and of itself, provide bet
recognition. In that study, cochlear implant patients conti
ously used a spectrally shifted speech processor fo
3-month period; subjects were assigned frequency alloca
Table I ~75–5411 Hz!, which mapped the significantly mor
low-frequency speech information onto the available el
trodes than the subjects’ clinically assigned frequency a
cation ~Table 7 or 9!. However, vowel recognition remaine
significantly lower with frequency allocation~Table I! than
with the frequency allocations used in subjects’ clinica
assigned speech processor~Table 7 or 9!, even after 3
months of continuous exposure. This suggests that incre
spectral resolution of low-frequency speech information m
not overcome a severe spectral mismatch, and that the de
of spectral mismatch may be the limiting factor in cochle
implant listeners’ utilization of speech spectral cues. McK
and Henshall~2002! also found that, while most subjec
were able to accommodate frequency shifts up to ra
changes of 1.3, it was unclear if subjects could have acc
modated greater frequency shifts, given enough time
given gradual adaptation~learning small incremental shifts!.

These and many other studies have examined listen
ability to adapt to changes to or deterioration of represe
tions of speech patterns. There would be very little adap
tion needed if, for example, the number of perceptual ch
nels and/or spectral resolution were to be increased or
spectral mismatch between the acoustic signal and elect
positions were to be reduced, as speech recognition will m
likely be immediately improved. Skinneret al. ~1995! found
this sort of acute improvement by moving Nucleus-22 i
plant users from frequency allocation Table 9~150–10 823
Hz! to Table 7~116–7871 Hz!. It is uncertain whether this
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improvement was due to increased spectral resolution or
duced spectral mismatch, or a combination of both effe
but subjects were able to accommodate a shift from th
previously adapted electric map without much practi
McKay and Henshall~2002! found little improvement when
configuring implant listeners’ speech processors accordin
patients’ electrode discriminability. Such a mapping mig
have improved the spectral resolution and/or increased
stimulation rate, either of which could have resulted in im
proved performance. The lack of improvement~indeed, the
sometimes reduced performance with perceptual mapp!
suggests that a mismatch between the acoustic signal
stimulating electrodes may have proved too difficult to a
commodate. The subjects were able to accommodate s
shifts in the frequency-to-electrode assignment,
emphasizing the importance of spectral mapping and le
ing in implant speech recognition.

V. CONCLUSION

The present study examined the effects of short-te
learning on normal-hearing listeners’ ability to accommod
spectrally altered speech patterns. Results showed
speech recognition with 20-channel noise-band proces
was acutely affected by severe spectral mismatch. Initia
subjects could tolerate only a small amount of spectral m
match. However, after short-term training with severe
spectrally altered speech, subjects were able to significa
improve their speech recognition of spectrally shifted spe
where the training had been performed. The improvem
was restricted to the trained spectral shift, and did not g
eralize to other spectral shifts distant from the location wh
the training had occurred. These results strongly suggest
a ‘‘local adaptation’’ had occurred, in which listeners adapt
only to the specific spectral alteration where training w
performed. Such local adaptations were preserved, at l
over the short term. Listeners may develop alternate spe
patterns given enough training, while preserving previo
‘‘internal’’ representations of speech sounds.
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